


IAN McKILLOP & PARTNERS

scientific tests to be
made.

"Any person who
has reason to believe
that they may have
been the victims of
this medal fraud
should contact the
nearest Common·
wealth Police office
and every assistance
will be quickly given
to establish the auth
enticity of the medals
in question," the
police statement
concluded.

request for a copy of the
Churchill Trust·s Infor·
mation Brochure alld apo
plication forms to: The
Winstoll Churchill Memonal
Trust (Ail), PO Box 478. Can
berra City, A.C.T. 2M1.

Residents in SA, WA. Tas
mania. and the Northern
'ferritory, should apply 10
the appropriate address
below:

GPO Box 498, Adelaide,
SA, 5001: GPO Box X2224,
Perth, WA, 6001; GPO Box
1260N, Hobart Tasmania.
7001; GPO Box 2141, Dar·
win, Northern Territory,
5794.

A regular column rrom the Personnel uaI
son Team which provides answers to popular
questions about Conditions of ServIce matters
which come to their notice during visits to
RAN ships and establishments.

QUESTJON: I U.,e I. If CSHA heme ja SJ·dneJ'S
,,"esterll swbclrbs. I h~I·~ aow beea posted to Ih~ Fleet
Ma/llteMMe PartJ· ~1Id /rarel to GiIIJ1fen Jsland each d~J'

,,·h/('h costs me ~bollt II' .:II moath. Why Is there 110
"Home to Duty" Tr.,.·el AJlo"·IIMe payable?

ANSWER: It Is not Governmenl policy to pay an
allowance for ~xpenses IIIt:urred in travel 10 and rrom
~"ork.

This Is evidenced by Ihe GO"ernment's rerusal over
the years to recognise daily travellillg expellses as an
allowable deduction for laxation purposes.

This has beell the SIIbJet:1 of discllSSion o,·er a lIumber
of }'earg but II Is not IIkdy to be generally InlrOOvced.

All allowance IS pa}.aJ»e 10 personnel stationed In '154)
lated' areas such as CRES"·ELL and COONAWARRA
~-here. because of the ullavailability of public transport,
it Is lIecessary for them til. IlSe lheir 0 ....-11 motor Cat$•

• • •
QUESTJO,"i; I am .:II married WROSS serving at

HMAS HA.RMAN;aIId my bllSb.ud Is nurenUy sen1., at
se;a, bIIt is 0lJ fM'SIlDt t. HMAS PENGUIN. N"lry c.u'tl
also be J»StN to P£!I,'GUlN?

ANSWER: Wtans ....·ho request mention in lhe Ser
,'Ice after marrlas:e or arter declaration or a deracto
retatlonsttlp do SCI on the clear IlDde:rstanding Ibal Ihelr
conditlolls of sen·ice, Including postillgS, will be the
same as for slllg:le "'tanS.

Hnwe\·er, e,·ery eUort Is made to post a married
Wrall to tbe locality to ....·hlch her SplMl5e is or .....11I be
posted, IF a tJ'lIet for her Is available.

This Is not always possible beulISe some estab
lishments eith~r do lICIt have Wrans 011 their Cilmptemenl
(e,g. LEEVWIN, CRESWELL) oc only have olle or two
on complement (e.g. ENCOUNTER, MORETON).

Addltlollally, some establishments which have qulle
large Wrans Vnlts do not have all Wrans' categories rep"
reseoted. (e.g. no WRCKS, WRRROTS or WRROSS at
HMAS PENGUIN, WRROS or WRROTS at "MAS WAT
SON. WRSVS at IIMAS COONAWARRA).

So far, only a few married Wrans have left Ihe Ser
\1c~ because postLngs to thm husbands' localities hlu'e
IlOl been available_ •

CORRECTION: In the last edition of the
"WHY" Columa we stated tbat payment in
lieu of leave and tbe leave bonus on ter
mination of sen1ce was fully taxable_ It has
now been confirmed that oaly 5 per cent of
such payment on termination of service Is
taxable under Section Z6 of tbe Taxation
Assessment Act.

inquiry by individual
collectors and by the
Military Historical
Society of Australia_

"Police anticipate
that investigations will
take some con
siderable time to
complete due to an
ever increasing num
ber of people who
have now become
unsure of the authenti
city of the medals
they possess and the
corresponding require
ment for additional

Merit IS the primary test.
based on both past
achievements and abilities
foc future ame\·ement.

The value of an apo
plicanrs work to the com·
munity and the extent 10
~'hich it will be aided by an
overseas stUdy project, are
considered in selecting
Churchill Fellows.

There are three separate
WinSton ChurchiU Memorial
Trusts - in Australia,
Britain and New Zealand.

Applicants should forward
their name and address, as
soon as possible, with a

CHURCHILL FELLOWSHIP

session of significant
sets of medals that
allows the unscru
pulous operators to
make the switch with
an identical set of du
plicate or fake medals
that are subsequently
returned to the unsus
pecting owner.

"The difference in
value between the
original set and the
false medals can be
immense.

"Assistance is being
provided to this

RAN Servicemen and women are Invited to apply for Churchill Fel
lowships for overseas study projects of up to 14 weeks' duration 
although study or training periods of up to a l%-montb period may be
approved.

Some eo Cburdilll Fellow
ships are aw.rd~d each
year with some 725 Aus
tralian recipients since 11M.

Four have gOlle to Aus
tralian Army oHicers, yet
nOli so far to RAN or RAAF
members.

Churchill Fellowships are
available to aU Australians
- men and women - over
18 years of age.

There are no prescribed
qualifications. academic or
otherwise.

which will be d.lrecled to the
care of 26,109 widows and
children enrolled with
Sydney Legacy," a
spokeswoman added.

·'Some people feel that
our work must be
dimirushing.

"Unrortunalely, this is DOl

".·'We care for famIlies or
all men who served
overseas in a war area, no
matter whal lhe cause or
time of that man's death.

·'Therefore, our numbers
will continue to Increase for
many years.

··The personal efforts of
members of Legacy in
keeping close contact with

, the families tn our care goes
a long way to alleviating
their emotional discomfort.

"But without gellerous
financial support Legacy is
unable to fully caIT)' out Its
task,·' the spokeswoman
• dd<d.

Enjoy your leave at
YOUR Holiday Centres

IJlJUJU LAKE (26 Cotlo(JefJ
w","" 0I'd -Send toOok>"",. IooLngs OOtepred up 10 Nne months
'" o6oOiiU.

Alan and A>,#~ Jo<geMO" 1..-.QOf'T).
...~Pad,
8l.II!RIU LAl(E, NSW. 2SJ9.
Telephone ~41 SS t6211.

Ion and Sheolo MctOUQhlin (ex-CPOWTR).
I Ml6cttl Street,
fORSTBl. NSW 2426.
Telephoo.. 106S1 Sof6027.

a genentl appeal ror funds 
commenctng Sunday August
f1 and r:u1minating with But·
too Day 00 Jo'rid.ay, 5eplem
ber!.

"We hope to raise ~,OOO

medals were in
circulation. •

"The assistance of
the Commonwealth
Police was then
sought in order to
launch a nation-wide
investigation into the
background cir
cumstances of what
appeared to be fraud
and deception in the
sale and exchange of
medals.

"Commonwealth
Police are concerned
that ordinary memo
bers of the public who
own and possess sets
of medals awarded
many years ago to
members of their
family, may have been
persuaded to part with
the medals. (or vary
ing periods of time
over recent years, to
persons claiming that
they wished to
examine them for
valuation purposes, to
borrow them for
public display or
simply to study and
refurbish the medals.

"It is this temporary
parting with the pos-

FORSTE1I GARDENS (9 Coftu~sJ
w.......1y booLngJ only. Book,ngs accepted up To ..ne montil' In.........

To enobIe ...1on. 10 "'GOOge tM.. 1eooYe. AU. booLngt. lot w:hocl
I>o'dot' "'e~ ltv... months on~, by nol only.

IloIh C_ei .... dooe 10 tal•• aceon. "",*, bowling cWbi, elC..-IJ ... OIled 10 -t.oo.e tool ond 'Ole al"" ""re-
Thtw e."Wei_. pl.#d-ed lor you by """ IAN. C_tro! c......

_ .....d 10 ll'0\00de0 cheop hcWo, ..cc.."."..da ..... fa< ----"9
,,__ , and .............., .... JlncIIy ......... lton. C....tICICI 1M
"""'"""",,I Of U.s.O Sydney fo< n.ont- d.iodI.

....T lf7llOlOOL IIOlIDATS _lOO«tNGl Of81ll .. IIMIJAlY

KUTTABUL AIDS LEGACY

ASCO TO
WIND

DOWN!
The Assistant

Defence l\1inlster,
Mr. J. McLeay, has
approved in principle
the Winding down
and termination of
the Australian Ser
vices Canteen Organ
isation as quickly as
possible.

The ASCO Council is to
develop a program to
achieve this end but action
to commence wtnd down
is 10 await Ministerial ap
proval of the program.

Guidelines to go\·em the
manner in which eacb Sef"
vice's Canteen require
ments wouJd be met post
ASc:.O are being prepared
In Ihe same time frame
for consideration by the
Chiefs of Staff Comnuttee.

A pollee statement
said that some med
als, on close exami
nation, appeared to be
duplicates of original
medals awarded and
issued to former serv
ing members of Aus·
tralla's military
services. '

"Inquiries were
commenced some
months ago by Mili
tary Police Special
InvesUgation when a
service set of valuable
medals, held for
display at the Victoria
BarracksMuseum, were
found to be fake.

"Forensic exami
nations by way of
electron scanning mi
croscopy revealed evi
dence of the medals
having been engraved
in a manner incon
sistent with the pur
ported age and origin
of the medals," police
said.

"Other museums
and medal collections
were visited and it
soon became apparent
that a large number of
duplicate and fake

POLICE INVESTIGATE NATION
WIDE SERVICE MEDAL FRAUD

Commonwealth Police are investtgattng the discovery of fake mtUtary servtce medals.

A donation of $200, raised at the IOtAS KUTTABUL Ship'S company
ball, was presented recently to Legacy at a function at the Port Jackson
Club.

Legacy's NSW President,
Nr Dick Mason, received
the cheque from KUTTA·
BUL·s Executive Officer,
!.CDR Howard Jones.

Ll'gacy wiD be conducting

Mr Mason (t:eotre) bolcl111( the KUTrABUL donation 
flanked.by LCUR Jones (Idt) and lhe Ship's ball orgall'

ises-, POWTR Rklwlt Doeglas.

----=---=-=-

The August function ....iU
be a lecture on '·Nutrition
on a Budget" to be held tn
CLUB CERBERUS on
Thut9day, August 10.

SUNSHINE
The Sunshine NAVY

Wives are now having tUghl
meeUngs for girls llJ/JjbJe to
at/elld daytime.

The fir;'!! was held on
Friday, July 14, at 7.3fJ pm.
Broadmeadow;'! and Wil
Iiom;'!town wive;'! were
invited to come aIorlg.

Our lIeXf day meeting is
Monday July IJ, at Robet1s
Cresc~nl HeaJth Centre,
JO.30 am.

For more inlormation
p/IIt)M Sue {Melb.).J1J JI!l2f.

are able to assist in any
way.

• • •
VICTORIA.N NEWS:

The CERBERUS Wives'
met ffi:enUy in CLUB CER·
BERUS at a luncheon and
rare ....·ell to Mrs. D. SmyUi.
~,fe of retinng Naval Offi
cer In Charge, Victoria.

SYDNEY NEWS:
The Card &. Games Day

held at "TRESCO" was a
greal success with over 65
people atlendlng.

The proceeds of the day,
$300, will be donated 10
Legacy ill. memory of
LIIdy Myra Ste.enson.

• • •
Embroidery llnd

Tapestry for Chapel
UMA.S WATSON: Vol
un~rs experienced in the
field of tapestry are
needed to form a group of
11 embrotderers who will
meel regularly to remake
the aiter kneelers ror the
chapel at Il MAS
WATSON.

These kneelers were
embroidered and made
some 15 years ago by a
group of NAVY wives.
Due 10 wear they now
need replacing and the
NAVY Wives' Assn. has
agreed 10 organise this
-"'-

Please r:ontact Elizabeth
More at )37 02:22, if you

Hauling meons different things to different people, and it con
paM many problem5 fOf" 0 servicemon on the moYe.

FOf" over 21 yean Ion McKillop & Portnen how been able to
help many service fami~es posted into ond out of Conberro.
We~tandyovr special needs in buying, $elfing ond leos
ing of homes in th~ Norional Capital. Our principol and all our
soles $toff ore ex~cemen, artd our Heme Management
~t i$ well known fOf" ih ,kill and diliget'lce in loking
tore of rented homes.
Ian McKillop & Partnef5 i$ the oIdnt-fltabtiUled Real Estate
Agency in Canberra 1Ii11 operoting under the original
monagemenl. (Establidled 19561.
Our ellperience ~ of your serW:e.

NAVAL CHAPLAIN NOW
LIFE LINE DIRECTOR

with "HOLLY"

The Rev Alan Walker of the Wesley Cen·
tral Mission - "The Church In a Theatre" 
recently announced the appointment of
Chaplain A/Jan Batt, RAN (pictured above),
as the new Director of SJdney Life Une.

Chllplafll Barr, whose last BAN postJng was HMAS
NIBIMBA, the apprelltJces trallling esUbllshmellt at
Quakers HUI, "·SW, was llJdUCtN Illto his DeW positiM 0lJ

IIlJy f III Wesky CllllpeJ, Castlerugh Stnd, SJdIJey.
III UlJOfUtdtJg tbe appoIlltment, tbe Rev AWl WMkes

.uhf be ,,"ekttmed .u Ntglk.u mlDJster iDto tbe MJsskHI
team 1U b~ IHNlld be espec/~lIy ."Je ,. relate to 'he
ecwmelllc.J .atllre of Ule Lill~ wllJc" driJWS Its 4H
,·.IIIlItlfry telepholle cOllllsell.rs Inm IfI1 CllristJlfll
deIIomitJMloIJs-

He uld H Ielr OllpllfJ. "aU's dJ,·el'U U1Jerle.~,

NuclftlotJ, o,·erse.as~ IJJJd mltJJstry to Naval
persoa.eJ alHl tbelr IlfmIJIes 'If·..,'d ".Jd bim ill gfWfI
ste;l(f I. Ute demands t. be m1l6e .. W. as Direr:tor .t
U(~ LlDe.

ne Rev AJI.u Ibn btl" 'lflde 1UJd variftI~
I" Ills IS J·ears' senft III tbe Navy.

He WIIS Cbap/~JII .11 bollnt HMAS MELBOURNE
"lien It r:oIJlded 'lfitll the Am6kaJl "-arsbip FRANK E.
EVANS In the CPlilla SU in 'M.

He set'N in l'IeflJam 011 both HMAS SYDNEY 1UJd
"MAS VENDE1TA.

H~ ,,'as ~ 'If·Jnller &f the Peter Mitchell Tntst essaJ'
com~tJtlDII lor CommOll'lf-ealth Naval PersDlJDel III 1m,

Wifeline·

Lkln..d "gent; lltab 19'6
54 NOalHaouuM: AVINUI.

CArnOI" CITT. 2601
"-'- (062) 48 6;02, 48 '569

'111••'ow llAHMAC CAHUItAA
• t IIIt11ACT M I, Moll.,
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IN GERMANY, The Chid 01 ,he AuUraJlan ""al'lIl Slaff, Vke Adm/raJ A. M. S)"DDOl, accfJmpankd by his opposite num·
ber, Via AdminJ GUDter ""ther, 1IJSp«f~ tier Marine,~s the GfIMlI 01 HOIJOUr during his visit to tbe GermlUl

Depart~t 01 Defenff.
to arflve in Australian
.....aters later this year.

In Lowestofl he VIsited
the Brooke Marine shipyard
which is building HWAS
t'REMANTLE, the first or
U new palrol boals for the
RAN.

Ill' visited a number of
RN establishments during
Ius UK stopover.

Ite journeyed to Sea\t1e,
in the USA. ror the June 21
launching or the first of the
RAN's three new t't'Gs 
AOf;LAIDE.

III' then wenl on to San
Diego ror talks and then
beaded. for Canada ror rur·
ther goodwill ViSitS and
talks In lIalifax and Ottawa.

lie returned to the US for
a rirst·h.and look. at sea or
the HG lead ship, the USN
Oliver lIaUird Perry and
later proceeded to WasIung·
Ion (or talks with US
defence chlers.

ort aci ity

GLENDINNING'S MEN'S WEAR
767 GiOIGE ST, 5YllNfY, Phono 211 5652

94 KINGHOtH ST, NOWIA, NSW. Phono 2 2032

AUsrIAUA'5 otDEST NAVAL ovmmRS
COMPARE OUR PRICES FOR AIL

NAVAL CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS
FASHION CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

GIFT LINES AND JEWELLERY
CB RADIOS & ELECTRICAL GOOOS

_ A NAVAL AUOTMENT ACCOlJN7NOW
0IM" Thursday nights for your convenience

A recent two· month
overseas tour by Aus·
tralia's Chief of Naval
Starr, Vice Admiral A.
r.1. Synnot included
talks with senior world
defence chiefs and
visits·to key foreign
naval establishments.

IlIglllights were a flight III
the UK In a Harrier
airerafl. launched from ski
jumps: and "sea time" In

the USA onboard the lead
ffG, the USN Oliver lIat·
ard Perry.

VADM Synnol visited
Italy. ~'rance, The Hague.
Germany, the U.K., USA
and Canada for goodwill
visils and talks with senior
naval personnel.

lIis flight in a Harrier
came during a visit to the
RAE establishment, at
Bedford, III the UK.

(We hope to publish pic·
tures rrom the flight in the
lIeJ:t issue.)

In Glasgow, he vislted the
Clyde submarine base.

He spoke to members o(
the ship's company or the
new RAN submarine,
(YI'AMA, which is scheduled
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f1A/(I CI'CC' 'AI A VIVACIOUS JANICE REELY celebrated her birthday recently with the
""" T ~ IC." '" news that she will appear in the next "James Bond" film to be filmed in

the Argentine. Janice was the girl who won the contest run by theHARRIER, RIDES Sydney Dally MITror '0 :,e;:~oR:;~//~::'~T In 'he nexr Bond 11Im,

r---. -"'F-·!ilii-.,"".;;.~-~;;:::::;~_:--;;-------;~;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiil----:-:::::;:--~
/1/ A cefl :!U~l~ ir-,~![r~l~~~fir.~1i'" TTU -.- 11 ... ; 1••:..1 -

ON TOUR

tir in

HOMES, BUSINESSES
FARMS, INOUSTRIAl

lETIING AGENTS
PROMPT COURTEOUS

ATIENTION AT All
TIMES

and Chier of Naval Staff,
Vice·Admiral A. M. SynnoL

An oHicial plaque was
later unveiled at
STIRLING's Administrative
block..

Alongside the wharves ror
the occasion were the de
stroyer escort. HMAS
STUART, the RAN survey
ship HMAS DIAMANTINA
and the patrol boat HMAS
ACUTE.

The last RAN estab
lishment commissioned In
Auslralia had been the
Queensland patrol boat
base. HMAS CAIRNS. In
1974.

STIRLING's construction
began In 1971 with a $9.1
million causeway Jlnklng
Garden Island with the
mainlaOO.

More than 300 homes ror
naval personnel are now
under construction in the
Rockingham art'a.

The new establishment
has already been used by
more tban 20 warships of
the RAN and other naoons.
including Australian guided
missile destroyers. Aus
tralian SUbmarines, a USN
heavy cruiser and a USN
nuclear SUbmarine.

ava
• •

commlsslons~~
s::;:::;::~~:;::T;;:J

1. J. WATSON &CO. PTY.
lTD.

AUCTIONEERS - REAL ESTATE AGENTS
FIRE. ACCIOENT. LIFE ASSURANCE

142 Junclion 51., Nowra. 2540
P.O. Box 287

Phone 2 0028

MEMBER REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE N.S.W.

• ,~~ r· &. _I:t
rHIS ... _ p#totGfI/ " (":~::':":T~oI w.., A...-n-. #Nwsp ....' .. ,Ncol1y Mo_ IIte.'-ody ",-...,.'elF ...", II'
H/I4AS STIIlUNG, C 'c""'-wI. in Codrhwn s......." HvfIt of~. Cod-bunt SolHtd _ dtoJ_ boft_ It ,. ..
IlwltetH .tdtoI •• wIHl .'jIl,"GM b • ...n.. ...,J~ ,... 01 .,omm...wcmon for .uppI" bT _, rood, roil ond
..... "-'" in lite ""..t• • ",.,. ".... ;t, ••_,"', lot "rill. oIlodc " ,..my _oIIobI. ond ...itabJe .."..---. .udI ow

,..,..". _llIin••ni'S" ond .lwettlcu/ ittduuy to compI."...., .. _oJ bow••

The RAN's new major defence installation,
the West Australian Naval support facility
Hl\IAS STIRLING, was commissioned Into ser
vice today.

On Garden Island, in
Cockburn Sound - some 60
km south of Perth 
STIRLING was buill at a
cost or more than $71
mnu,.

The cost included
equippmg facilities.

STIRLING wiU provide
facilities in Western Aus
tralia for RAN deslroyer
escorts, Oberon class
submarines. hydrographic
and oceanographic ships and
patrol craft.

The facility is also the
new home of Clearance Div.
ing Team (COT) 4.

STIRl.ING's wharves
have been designed to feed
supplies directly into the
vessels through a network
of links with the racllity's
Slores.

II is one of the most mod·
em wharf facilities in any
naval establishmenL

Naval OUiCN Com·
manding West Australia.
Commodore N. A. Boase.
read the commissioning
warrant lo the official
galhering..

The official guests in·
cluded lhe Defence
Minister, Mr. D. J. Killen

•



Wanted:
Your Experience
If you ha\'e completed a minimum of six years sen/ice
O\'er the age 01 eighteen years, in either the R.A.N..
R.N., or R.M. and have been discharged for less than
fh'e years, you may apply for sen'ice as a Naval Police·
man. Successful applicants will be entered into the
R.A.N. on an initial engagement of six years. They then
underio a total of thiny·two weeks formal and on·the·
jOb training. Duties of the Na\'aI Police Branch include
in\'estigations, radio equipped mobile land and water
patrols to ensure the security 01 Na\'alllSS4'ts. and for
the maint.enance of discipline by members of the
R.A.N. and visiting Naval forces, guarding and security
of Naval establishments, escan duties, fire fighting,
maintenance of fire fighting equipment and man)
other relat.ed duties.
Benefits include:

• Free medical and dental treatment.
• Remo\'a!s at Departmental expense.
• Housing allocated on a rostt'r basis.
• Uniform. initially a fl't'e issue, then receIpt of a

uniform maintenance allowance.
-All other entitlements and benefits at scales

allowed for the R.A.N.
-Good promotion prospects inclUding promotion

to commissioned rank.
The NaY)' offers a satisfying and responsible career

in the Na\'al Police, so put your pre\'ious Naval service
and experience to maximum benefit; become a Naval
Policeman.

For detailed information, phone your nearest Nay)'
Recruiting Centre or call in and talk to the Navy
Careers COunsellor:
Adelaide 2232891. Brisbane 226 2626.
Canberra 82 2333. Darwin 890288. Hobarl34 7077.
Launceston 314626. Melbourne 61 3731.
Newcastle 25476. Perth 3256222. Sydney 212 1011.
Townsville 71 5253. Wollongong 286492.
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aircrarl or other 10«'eS.
The CHECKMATES ha\'e

nuxed WIth F~nch Navy !"'II
Crusaders and Etendards
rrom the carriers FOCII and
CLEMENCEAU: Seaha.....ks
from the Indian carrier
VIKRANT: Buccaneers.
Vulcans and Canberra's
from the BntJsli forces; 1"14
TOMCATS and A7 Corsairs
from the USS ENTER
PRISE: 1"4 Phantoms from
the US Mannes. and RMF
Fills and MlT3.ges.

Several Squadron per·
sonnel were afforded the
opportunity to cross deck
operate with the nuclear
carner USS ENTERPRISE
for deck 1.andlngs after RIM·
PAC 1m.

The pilots said it was just.
1lke being an Air Force pilot
and landing on a runway.

In April this year an ABC
TV Camera team jotned the
Cil ECKMATES at sea on
IIMAS MELBOURNE to
film Squadron activities.

This' rootage, filmed orr
Rockhampton in Queens·
land, will be used in the
forthcoming ABC TV drama
series "Patrol Boat".

Most rewarding was the
Squadron's ability to meet
all its commitments during
a year of extremely
demanding operations with
its safely record
unblemished.

The professionalism or
Pilots and maintainers alike
was demonstrated when
LEUT Barry Evans was
forced 10 divert to RAA~'

Amberley after losing a
wheel on landin'g at the
carrier.

Following a perrect
intentional whl:els·up
landing the aircraft was
flying again dter 13 hours
of maintenance.

The Squadron's' Com·
manding OHlcer, LCOR
David Colhngridge (pIC<
lured), jOined the RAN as a
Midshipman In 1962. lie
completed Observer trabung
wilh the RN In Malia in
'963.

After Weslland Wessex
training, he Joined 817
Squadron at NOWRA lor the
nut commissioning cruise
for that aircraft and after
four years of observing in
ASW Helicopters, LEUT
Collingridge was selected
for Pilot training with the
RAAF.

He first flew A4 Skyhawks
in January 1969, with DC724
Squadron and joined VJ<'80S
Squadron until 1971, when he
was posted ror Air Warfare
Inslructor with the Royal
Navy in Scotland.

He returned to Air Sta·
tion, Air Warfare Il1.'>tructor
at NOWRA unW 1973, when
he was posted for sea
training in IIMAS
VAMPIRE.

On completion of his
Bridge Walch Keeping cer·
tlficate, LCDR COllingrkfge
.....as posted as Senior Pilot
on VC724 Squadron rrom
1m-I974.

lie then served for two
years with the Australian
Embassy in Washington
D.C. prior to taking com
mand of Vcn4 ill 1m.

He has been in command
of VFIlO5 since Janu.arj"I978.
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in the combined RIMPAC
Exercise 1978 and a
squadron detachment to
Barbess Point. Hawaii

During these periods at
sea, the squadron accumu
lated mo~ Ulan 1000 camer

"""-During the past }'ur, VI"
IlO5 took part in three major
exerctses; HIGIIWooD in
the North Sea; JUC 98 In
Australian Waters; and
RIMPAC 1m in transit to
liawan.

These exercises afforded
Squadron personnel the
opportunity for exposure lo
the tactics and dissimilar

The undermentloned Sallon/Wrons
have been promoted 'rom the dates
Indicated.
TO WARRANT m'FICER:
WOMTP4 BAILEY
WOMTp.f. BROWN
WOMTP4 LARK
TO CIIIEF PETrY On'ICER:
CPOMTIl3 BAKER
CPOtdTPSM3 BLAIR
CPOE:TSS BROTIt£RIOGE
CPOMTPD3 DUCKER
CPOMTPD3 FLESFADAR
CPOETM HAINES
CPOFC ISTED
CPOCOX KERR
CPOE'1'S3 KING
CPOETW3 LYNCH
CPOMTPDSM3 MILLS
CPOCD MtTell£LL
CPOM"., NOURI1"l
CPOCOX RtCIlAROS
CPOMT1'3 nJPPER
CPOfc"!'C3 nJRNER
CPOSN NEEDlE
CPOMTPD3 WAK E
CPOMT1'3 WARBURTON
CPOE1'C3 WILLIAMS
TO PETlY OHICER:
POCOX KANNENGIESSER H.
POFC KENNEWELL B.C.
PORSL~ LONERGAN A.~

POCOX WILSON G.R.W.
TO LEADING SEAMAN;
LSRP BAXTER
LSQYG BECK
LSUC BENHAM
UCD BRAY
LSROEW BURKE
UCD OOl.LINS
LSQMG DIXON
LSRP EDWARDS
LSQMG FALLON
LSRP FRANKI.ANO
LSQIolG CILBERTS01'I
L5QIIIC CUNDRILL
LSQMC IlAMPTON
LSWM HEPPEY
LSUC IlUME
LSRP LEPr
LSWM U,,"'TON
LSROEW III«;ABE
!.SRP MCCORMACK
LSRP MILGATE
LSROEW MOON
LSCD MOONEN
LSRr NEWSIIAM
LSUW PETERSON
!.SQIIIC PllILUPS
!.SROEW riELS
UCD ROSE
LSRP ROSS
t.S5IG ROY
LSRP STOCKMAN
t.S5R S'MJBBS
LSUW TAYLOR
LSWM TIIORNE
LSCD VISSER
LSQMC WILLtAMS
LSQMC WILLOUGIIBY
TO CHIEF WRAN:
CWRRST BRINDLE
TO PETrY m'FICJ<:R WRAN:
POWRMED BtKO
POWRUN KRZESZKOWSKI
POWRRST McKENZIE
POWRMTO SMITH
POWRWTR SNITII
TO LEADING WRAN;
LWRWTR BERRY
LWRWTR BRE:NNAN
LWRWTR DAVIES
LWRROS CONINON
LWRROS KEARNEY
LWRWTR UNDB~:RC

LWRSTD MOORE
LWRRPWA MORCAN
LWRWTR NEILSON
LWRMED SELUCK
LWRNED SMITH
LWRROS TAYLOR
LWRYED TRiCCE

UCHECKMATES" MIXED
WITH WORLD'S BEST

• •

The RAN Fleet Air Arm's VF 80~ Squadron - known as the
"Chec:kmates" - tapped a busy and varied year of achie\'ement when it
was awarded the Collins Trophy for 1!77-78. '-

The "C!lecCnates" - aoo
their Sk.yhawk Jet righter
'lombers - were com·

landed by LCDR B. J. Di·
jrnond until December last
year when he passed Ihe
'battle honours' to LCDR D.
Co~.

The Squadron spent much
of the year e,!!barked In
IIMAS MELBOURNE .....ith
the first embarkation In
cluding 11< VlSlt to the United
Kingdom ror the Queen's
Sll\'er Jubl1ee, SpI111ead. Re
view, and the InternatIOnal
Air Tattoo_

The second embaf1(ed pe
nod included participation

DOWN
I Horrl!, 20Tallts
2 Clcanmg Idly
lmpleroent 21 Imply

3 Church 22 Move to
Item another

" Pronoun country
5 Consptcu- 23 Hollows
QUS under

6 Belle\'ed shoulden
7 Repeat 27 Table
I Dlsgulses ,~"'auperftcl- u
aUy 3OSpirit$ of

13 Arbltn- the dead

l~Wn (Roman
clothle$ myth)
16 Acted 31 Unspokm
the fool :n Cheeks"

18 Scene of 34 Young
contest sal-on

DOWN
1 Mechanical man.
2 Mw;:hlevous be:;;ll's.
, Pllddle.
4 Supplication.
S Chop.
S Capital city.
'J Species ot talcon.
i SOurce 01 light.

10 Part-:lke 01 the evenlnr
meal.

12 Animal.
14 Hindu garment.
IS Baine.
J'J Point lrom which reck-

oning berlns on scalet
19 Ed(es 01 steep places..
20 Open shoe.
21 Salling vessel
22 Elevate.
2. Kind or dahlia.
25 One slow at Icarnlnr.

DOWN
1 Formed from food In

the stomadl.
2 Touch.
3 Fasten.
4 Biblical mount....
6 Protem In corn.
7 Dance.
9 Shove.

10 Bird.
12 Dish.
14 Bill or fare.
16 Gone.
11 Use a COlander.
III Lesendary creature.
20 Hawk <Scot).
21 Fl.ght.
22 UmbrellA$.
24 PIpes.
25 Set.

•

ACROSS
3 J.eadina" 22 Food
9 Condit/O- 24 hmale
nal releue blrd

10 Poundlnr 25 TkIlngs
1J:npl~ment 26 S!lmulant

11 MeJlt 28 ~Ious
dllJ,b stone

12 Splcy 2ll Creek
fragrances lett~r

15 Fine.t 30 Measurer
dlscz'ellon 33 s.y ,pin

17 Animal 34 Display
laPan of 3$T)pe of
vern 'to be' car

19 Alcoholle 36 Staner
drinlr: 37 Area

20 one 38 Pur mer
otrtd • RUIlilan
debt emperors

ACROSS
1 Wireless telephones.
8 Female animals.
II Spreads 'lr.gglingly.

11 MWilcal work.
13 River In England.
15 ~rge cask.
16 E;n'ptlan cap.
III State of equality.
111 Annoy. ....Ith tedious·-.21 West Australian gwn

tree.
23 Swlrt.
26 Be indlspo&ed.
21 Slngle.
28 Wantlnr nesh..
2ll SOIL feathers.
30 HIt hJgh Into the alT.
31 Admirer.
32 CoIoun.
33 Muskal instrument.

THE HARD WAY

ACROSS
1 Animals.
8 Weird.
9 In!lrnJa.

11 Form 01 defence.
13 Senseless.
15 Tree.
IS Step.
18 NZ parrot.
19 Type ot desla:n.
21 Sham.
23 Bone.
26 Inseo::t.
27 Drink..
28 Force.
29 City.
30 Signal.
31 Part of a fish.
32 Have an Impediment.
33 Catch .sia:bt 01.

Bolh $ets of elu" lit the one el'OS!l"ord rrid.
Test your skill.

THE EASY WAY

15,026

-
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"It was, to put it least euphorically, one helluva night." This is how tbe "San Frandseo Examiners" Defence corres·
pondent described the recent run at sea In the USS PEGASUS - the first operational hydrofoil in US mililaT)' history.

•

,·,~l: J-,..---

employed to build mine_
sweepers for the Royal'
Navy.

This new rote - as a pres'
sure vessel - adds much
weight to claims that GRP
has wide application as a
tough. durable shipbuilding
material.

Vickers Oceanics says it
has created a submersible
with less weight and better
insulation properties than a
comparable steel craft,
while adhering to strict
Uoyds standards applying
to pressure hulls.

A fUl1.her bonus rome5 in
reduced maintenance costs.

Among the market polen·
tial for such vesc;e\s, Vickers
has 10 mind tasks likely to
arise in oil search pro
grammes which are IIOW ex
tending to cold waters
around !be North Pole and
offshon! from Alaska.

Prospects also open up In
the ultra-deep waters to
which exploration groups
are now turning their
attention.

A lighter vessel gives
more 8Cope for adding func·
tional equipment, opening
the way for the submersible
Io.~ pe,form active con
struction roles on the
seabed, as opposed to pas
sive observer duties.

The first plastic
submarine, LRZ, went into
service two years ago. It
has now been joined by LR3
and LR4 and work is well
advanced on two more.

In service. the erew of the
submersible work in the
comfort of a simulated sur
face atmosphere.

Their protection against
the crushing water pi ssure
around them Is a GRP hull
ten centimetres thick..

During the testing stages.
considerable effort went
into studying the fatigue
susceptibility or GRP at
varying water depths.

Vickers say the collapse
pressure can be more attu·
rately predicted than in the
case of steel. - ("'Petroleum
Gazette").

THE PLASTIC
SUBMARINE

HAS ARRIVED
It is Dot a bathtub toy. nor. on the other

hand. is it a lurking shark of the naval variet)'.
packed ",ith men and weapons.

Bet.....een these poles oc
curs tbe small workhouse
submersible - and that is
the role of this new craft
pictured.

Among its major clients
are offshore construction
engineers working for the
oil industry.

With some pride, the
British-based firm, Vickers
Oceanics Ltd, announced
last year that it had built
not one but three
submersibles from glass
reinforced plastic (GRP)
and that their performance
was excelJenl

Research on the project
began in 197% but Vickers
held back on publicity until
success ""'as confll'11'led.

GRP has already been

PEGASUS•

•

following
exercise.

"He asked me, '!)(Ies that
ship really fly'?"

"I said yes."
"lie said, 'Does it get up

to 1.000 feel'?"
"One thousand feet!" 1

said. "What have you been
smoking?"

Because of the strong
aViation influence, the Ship's
bridge resembles an
airplane cockpIL

Crew members lalk in
aircraft jargon and the
abeITation is that the s1up's
"helm" still is canM a helm
instead of a "stick".

Below deck, bo.....e\·er, the
shIp looks like any olher
vessel.

The deSign for the new
class was devetoped In a
}Oint \·enture ....·Ith Italy and
Germany.

Five more are scheduled
to be built at Boeing
Alrcran in Washington state
by 1981, according to Navy
officials.

Thus the Navy apparenlly
believes that the PEGASUS
is the "navy of the ruture".

Commander Erickson cer·
tainly does, for this plaqued
quotation by John Paul
Jones is posted prominently
in the PEGASUS cockpll

"I wish to have no
connection with any ship
thai does 00l sail fast., for I
Intend to go in harm's
.....ay.'·

For: older ships trading.. Iiverin&.f~...and w~Je[ to
opportunities are even more the sheep, but they still
restricted. need a large staff of

As a rule old, unemployed handlers, mostly for keeping
tankers are only a short sheep pens clean; some
oil_ • aw.ay Kl'from tbe' sbips carT.,...'4t or mor_<
breaker's yard. Such a fate sheep men.
has been averted for some The keen demand for
vessels by enterprising sheep in Persian Gulf
owners with an eye to the countries is one or the few
li\'e sheep trade. bright spots in a depressed

Conversion costs vary ac· Australian rural scene.
cording to the original The preference for live
design of the ship. An ideal animalS Is partly due to
vessel is one with the bridge Islamic laws on slaughtering
castle placed well forward procedure. partly to the cus
of midships, leaving ample tomer's preference for
room aft of the bridge to fresh·killed meat.
raise the sheep· pen For this market, Aus·
superstructure ....itbout lim· lralian gro....-ers bave sheep
lting the visibility of the in abundance. And the 011
navigation offICers. rich Gulf countries have

Below decks, conversion both the appetite and tbe
involves switching part of affluence to sustain the
the oU tankage 10 space for demand - a demand that
storing thousands of tonnes had previously been met
of fodder and wate!'. mainly by South American

On a 1%·20 day voyage be- fafTl'le!'S.
tween Australia and the As the Australian trade
Persian Gulf sheep do noth- mushroomed, the existing
ing but eat and drink and neet or orthodox sheep ships
they shift a lot of fodder were hard pressed to ser
(lucerne pellets) and water. vice the markets. So

The sheep carriers have shipping men went shopping
automated systems for de- for suitable old tankers.

SHEEPISH SHIPS

,

boastful about the shap they
call the "flying t1orseman"
or "Peggy" - not to
mention that Air Force per
sonnel who have flown
aboard her have turned
green from a malady not
caused by air sickness.

The uniqueness of the
craft intrigues landlubbers
as much as it buoys the
spirits of lhe crew.

Chid Petty Officer Frank
Pope remembered an
Incident with one totally
confused man he lalked to

-

Various and strange are the Ships that ply the trade routes of the
world.
For iliitanoce. it is possible

these days to encounter on
the high seas the sights, the
sounds - and the smeUs -of
a packed saleyard.
-"The most"Dkely"~"''"'''''''_
this bizarre experience
.....ould be somewhere on the
shipping lanes between Aus
tralia and Persian Gulf
poru.

Last year Australia sold
some four million live sheep
to Middle East buyers and
dozens of vessels are
.....orking in the trade.

Some are converted 011
tankel1i - a class of carTier
which is unmistakable.

On the deck, giving a top
hea vy look, will be a
compk!x of pens, stacked up
to ten high.

In the pens, if fully laden,
a t)'Jlicai ship ....;n carry be
tween 10,000 and 50,000
bleating sheep.

What, you may ....·ell ask,
are nice girls like these
doing in a trade like that?

The tanker trade, alas. is
still surfering hard times.
Even new vesselS are, on
occasion, underemployed.

.-
•

Alcatraz and San f'rancisco,
a sight thai startled more
than one sailboat skipper.

CMDR Erickson also com
manded the Plainview, a
Navy hydrofoil prototype.

Another model, the
FLAGSTAFF. is owned by
the Coast Guard and the
Navy's earher prototype.
the TUCUMCARI, scullled
ilSeIr after running aground
on an East Coast reef.

Since the PEGASUS IS the
onty hydrofoil In commis
sion. her crew was a tad

over-the· horizon (OTII)
radar Is independent or tar
get heighL

The JINDALE.; project
..... ill enable Defence sci
entists to evaluate these at·
tributes, and to decide
whether Australia shouJd be
committed to an operational
system.

Richard Petty blush. Just
how quickly also is top
~L

The shIp has a manoeu·
vrability so keen that it can
tum in its own wake.

The ship is a small one as
military \'essels go. It is 131
feet long and has a crew or
17 enlisted men and four
officers.

Navy officials said the
ship was designed as a sur
face swveillatlce vessel -an
excellent \"ehicle for keeping
track of Rus;.<jan shiPs-

BecaUge lbt PEGASUS is
so quick and can cut on a
dime, Ihe Navy says it's
espectalI). dlrficult to detect
e\'en ....,th radar.

Although Ihe ship IS

capable of Transallantic
\'oyages With refuelmg at
sea, it also Is able to
operate in shallow areas
only a few feet deep.

And it also has the "Big
Sling" capability of eight
surface-to·surface IIAR
POON missiles and an auto
matic 76 mlUimeter gun that
can fire more than a round
per second.

The PEGASUS has are·
tractable afterfoil and a for·
wardfoll. When it reaches 25
to 30 knots, the fOIls lift the
ship out of the water using
exactly the same law of
aerodynamics that lofts an
airplane.

··It's a nice way to go to
sea," CMDR Erickson said
as the airborne ship criss- =__•
crossed the Bay between

test purposes as they left
and approached Austnlia's
north coast.

The new radar. whicb a.tso
would be tested for its per·
formance over Northern
waters, would sweep in a
much wider arc than the
existing system.

Mr Killen said con
struction of the new radar 
at a cost of 124 million 
would begin near Alice
Springs in the near future.

The aim of the Australian
project JINDALEE Is to
detennine whether over-the
horizon radar can be suc
cessfully implemented in the
Australian environmenL

Such radar I1as particular
advanLages for Australia be
cause it can provide wide
area coverage, and long
range early warning of
aircTanapproach.

BecaUge It illuminates the
target from above, the _
wanung lime provided by

Cabinet approves further
development. of 'Jindale~'

The "S" ExamlIler" .....ent
on ...

"After circling over San
Francisco Bay for an hour.
just enough time for an
aerial display that would
have curted John Paul
Jones' fingernails, the ship
banked len and nosed down
for its final approach.

The seat belts were
already fastened and the
radio voice from the cockpit
was perfunctory as it
IOtOned, "AU hands stand by
for a normal landing".

Then the "baddest"
seacraft 10 the Navy - "We
C2Jl outrun and ou!Sboot any
other ship in the .
fleet" bragged one sailor 
landed gently on the Bay
and cruised back to Pier 45
to let off a group of
bedaz:z:led reporten..

"Thanks for coming
aboard:' said a grinning
Commander Wimam Erick·
son, captain of the USS
PEGASUS.

The Pegasus Is a 235 ton
propellerJess boat that flies
- nearly nine feet over
water.

It also does tricks that the
aforemenlloned Mr Jones
would have called impos
sible if not ck!wnrlght crazy.

The Jet.propelled
PEGASUS nies at a speed
of more than 40 knots (Its
top speed Is dassined infor·
mation) and It can accel
erate rrom cruising ship
spero to CflI.ising air·borne
spero rast enough to make

US Navy's first hydrofoil Hflies
like a bird, kicks like a mule"

WHAT'S NEW AT SEA • ••

The Minister for
Defence. Mr D. J.
Killen, announced on
July I' that Cabinet
had approved further
development of the
Australian Defence
Science and Tech
nology project - JIN
DALEE.

JINDALEE - an experi
mental over·the·horlzon
radar - showed great prom
ise ror the future surveil
lance of the Australian roast
and sWTOllnding oceans, M r
Killen said.

This latest approval was
for an impro\'ed radar ith
greater transmitting po -er
and a larger receiving
antenna.

The present experimental
narrow-beam JINDALEE
radar, located near Alice
Springs, was using
commerCial airliners for
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It was impossible with the
minesweepers available, to
maintain search channels at
all the focal points and shal
low coastal approaches.

Thus the 20th Flotilla and
auxiliary groups or sweepers
had to hurry from area to
area as each field became
known, leaving waters where
further Intensive sweeps
would have produced more
mines before they began to
break away from their moor
ings to become floating
menaces.

Where practicable,
however, danger was les
sened by routing vessels
outside the lOO-fathom line
and by the fitting of
paravanes as an anU-mine
device to merchant ships.

TWENTY MINES
When 1940 ended, the

minesweepers, almost
constantly at sea, had ac
counted for 2{1 mines, mainly
from the Bass Strait field, 10
miles off Cliffy Island.

WARREGO, with 10 mines
swept and destroyed. made
the best bag, the remainder
being divided between SWAN
and ORARA, while NAM
BUCCA destroyed two
mines sighted f10aling on
the surface.

On March 26, 1941, almost
five months after PENGUIN
and PASSAT had laid the
minefiekls, the Sydney traw
ler MILIMUMUL. fishing off

CONT. NEXT PAGE

ADELAIDE, in Sydney, was
ordered to sea to search while
WARREGO and SWAN and
the auxiliary sweepers
ORARA and DURRAWEEN,.
were ordered to the scene of
the sinking.

Messages were broadcast
to all shipping in the area and
a wide air search wasbegun.

Within 24 hours, the Cape
Otway field claimed a victim
when the American ship,
CITY OF RAYVILLE, first
United States vessel sunk in
the war, struck a mine six
miles off shore at 7.30 p.m, on
November 8.

Again one man was killed
by the explosion, and the
survivors took to the boats, to
be rescued by fishing craft
from Apollo Bay.

STRAIT CLOSED
With this second loss, the

Naval Board closed Bass
Strait lor seven days while
sweeping by the 20th Flotillapro"""".

By the close of November.
the minesweepers, manned
mostly by young Reservists
with no war experience, had
lound and destroyed 10 mines.

By this time ORION, joined
by a new raider named
KOMET, which had entered
the Pacific by the Arctic
route, was on the rampage.

Thus, it came as something
of an anti-climax when, on
December 5, the presence of
PENGUIN'S New South
Wale!! fields was disclosed
when the coastal steamer
NIMBIN struck a mine, blew
up and sank, with the loss 01
seven lives.

Hot on this discovery came
news that at 8.30 in the eve
ning of December 7, the
10,tJOO.ton British steamer
HERTFORD had struck a
mine at the entrance to Spen
cer Gulf.

Fortunately though badly
damaged she did not sink and
was towed to Port Lincoln.

These successive dis
coveries disclosing the pres·
ence of four widely dispef'8ed
fields, placed a heavy strain
on the 20th Mlnesweeping
FlotiJ1a:.- _-.., ....... •

lay at 9.19 p.m., Kruder
commenting that - "The
layout of enemy searchlights
in Sydney and Newcastle can
now be clearly defined. They
sweep for 10 minutes every
half hour in Sydney and
ceaselessly in Newcastle.
Ughls are shining in accord
ance with peacetime
regulations.'·

At 10.38 p.m., the last mine
of the third field went
overboard from the blacked
out ship.

Norah Head my dead ahead
as Kruder swung his ship to
port to proceed al 14 knots
for his final lay in the
Sydney approaches.

By midnight, the night's
work had ended and PEN
GUIN, workingupto 18knots,
set course for Tasmania,
where, on the night of 0cto
ber 31-November 1, UNO, she
laid two fields of 2{1 mines off
Hobart, some six miles 'to
seaward.

Then. risking detection
through an early victim, she

/

J,
I

SURVIVORS OF SS CAM8RIDGE mined off Wllsoo's
Promotory being picked up by IIMAS OHARA at sea orr
~ ....., -•. §eMil Ceast-ef·Victeria.,_N.vember ItII.

the British ship, DOMINGO
DE LARRINGA. off Ascen·
sion Island, on July 31, a few
days before rounding the
Cape of Good Hope to enter
the Indian Ocean.

There, in the next six
weeks, she sank five ships
before proceeding to search
for a suitable prh:e con
version to a minelayer.

Meanwhile ORION, fol·
lowing her successful mining
of New Zealand waters, Ilad
been operating in the Pacific,
Tasman Sea and Australian
Bight.

During the nighl ofSeptem
ber 3, 1S40. she approached
Albany and within sight of the
beacon on Eclipse Island, laid
four dummy mines with the
object of diverting shipping to
seaward.

After a fortnight's search,
PENGUIN intercepted on
OCtober 7, 1S40, the Norwe
gian tanker, STORSTAD,
bound from Borneo to
Adelaide and Melbourne with
12,000 tons of oil

become -the property of

All readers of 'Wavy News" are invited to submit their ideas
for a suitable non-heraldic badge (logotJpe) for the hlinehunting
Catamaran Project.

Designs are to be no larger than 15cm x 15cm and entries
should be forwarded to:

TilE hllNEHUNTER PROJECT OFFICE
CAlJlPBELL PARK 2 ROOM 213
CANBERRA ACT 2601

Closing date 1st August, 1978.
The most origihal and suitable design of badge selected by a

committee of taste will be awarded a prize of $20 and the result
published in UNavy News".

Copyright of winning entry will
lJlinehunter Project Omce. Canberra.

YOUR CHANCE TO
DESIGN A BADGE

The explosive mJne In various forms has heen a weapon
of war at sea, offensfve and defensive, for more than three
centuries.

As far back as the siege of Antwe'l', in 1585, the Dutch
used so-called "explosion vessels" against the Spanish
blockaders.

These were driftingbarrels ofgunpowder fitted. with clockworkmecb
anisms designed to fire a matchlock and explode tbe cbat'Ji':e.

111 all, sevell blo~kadIng Island In the Kennadecs, on l\IATUNGA's disappear-
monitors and II wooden ships May'll, 1917. ance without trace in calm
weredestroyedbysubmarille On June 2, her lookout weather puzzled the naval
m1Jleswblleahumberoilron- sighted the WAIRUNA authorities if anything more
clads were damaged.. passing the Island. than lhe mystery of the

On tbe otber band Dot a Steam could not be raised WAlRUNA.
slogle vessel was lost by but a message accompanied A wide search produced no
gunfire. by a bomb from her seaplane signs of wreckage and this

It is little wonder therefore brought the prize safely to the fact lent support to the theory
that naval powers were anchorage. thata rakl.er and not sabotage
forced to realise that such a Herdepletedbunkersreple- or marine disaster was
weapon could no longer be nished, WOLF proceeded to responsible.
Ignored. lay four minefields, the first

Thereafter, almost all off the north·west comer of
maritime nations lurned their New Zealand, the second
attention to the development near Cook Straits, the third
of submarine mining in all off Gabo Island, and the
its hranches. fourth off Cape Everard on

In Australia, remote from the Australian coast.
the seat of European con- She completed the Gabo
fljets, offensive mining up to Island lay on July 3, unde
the outbreak of World War I tected before proceeding for
was not COnsidered a serious Singapore lo drop her
threat. remaining stock of 110 mines.

It was recognised, as it had
been during the 1Wi century
Russian scare, that her capi·
tal cities represented
tempting focal points for an
enemy minelayer.

But the superiority of the
Royal Navy in adjacent
waters and the manilestditfi
culties ofsowing minefields in
Port Jackson or Port Phillip
approaches to make the
danger fairly remote.

OUR NAVAL HERITAGE

13 ships, totalling 73,988 tons,
and severely damaged five
others.

When World War II broke
out, the lesson taught by the
WOLF was not forgotten in
Austtalla.

Naval men agreed that des
pite every precaution, the
bold detennined commander
rould still succeed in mining
Australian coast.a.l waters. ~

Thus, when war came, im
mediate anti·mine measures

SASOTAGE were adopted.
In September, a report on SWEEPING BEGINS

the loss of MATUNGA, re- Ships were warned to keep,
ceived by the Navy from the if It were possible, outside the
Investigation Branch of the 100 fathom line between
AUorney·General's Depart· ports, and routine sweeps in
ment, seemed to cast strong the approaches were
doubt on UleJapanese verdict Instituted
of sabotage. Thes!ooP6SWANandYAR.

The Naval Board, though RA and several merchant
still convinced that intemaI vessels, were fitted out as
explosion was responsible, minesweepers to form the

SECOND VICTIM decided to settle the question 20th minesweeping Flotilla,
On June 26, the day after by making a thorough sweep with SWAN as leader.

WOLF's departure from New of the area. On May 13, 1S40, a report
Zealand waters, the 3,600-ton Accordingly, several traw- that a German minefield had
steamer WIMMERA fell a lers were requisitioned in been discovered off Cape
victim off Cape Maria van Sydney and commissioned as Agulhas, South Africa, ...
Diemen. minesweepers with crews alerted the Australian Naval

Her sinking raised the from newly established. but Board to the possibility of an
alarm but caused no special not fully trained, MIS attempt to lay fields on the
immediate measures to be Section. Australian Station.
taken in Australia. On October 8, 1917, liMA Coupled with a previous re-

In any case, only the old ships, KORAAGA and portthatasuspectedGerman
cruiser ENCOUNTER was GUNU NDAA L, began armed merchant cruiser had

REWARDS 101 DARING available inbome waters. and sweeping off Gabo. Next day been sighted in the South
The naval authorities were, no minesweeping organisa· they picked up the first of 12 AUantic, and anxiety felt for

of course, well aware of the tionexisted (as itdid in World mines. The question was the fate of the 6,001Hon
rewards awaiting the lone rai- War II) to maintain regular settled. British ship SCIENTIST,
der audacious enough to ac- sweeps of the approaebes. A few weeks later the eight days overdue at
cept the hazards. Loss of the WIMMERA was disappearance of WAIRUNA Freetown, the SoUlh African

To counter and discourage quickly followed by what and MATUNGA was also ex- report confirmed that Ger.
such raids, coastal patrols seemed to be evidence of plained when a bottle taken man disguised raiders were
were instituted at the enemy mines in Australian from the sea at Toli Toli in the once more roaming the
outbreak of war in 1914. waters. Celebes, was found to contain oceans. ~l

As time wore on, however, On July 6, 1917, the steamer the message: For a month nothing unto-
and the enemy failed to ap.- CUMBERLAND reported "Finder please notify ward OCCUITed and there was
pear, these became more or striking a mine 10 miles of British authorities that Ger· nothing to indicate the
less perfunctory in operation Gabo Island, HMAS EN- man raider WOLF passed whereabout of the four Ger.
in spite of the fact that the COUNTER and the Japan- Celebes this day, August 29, man raiders which were, in
loss of two ships mined off ese CHIKUMA, went to her 0' h.· "~y w. _ _. 10 f ct 1..... , .... ", " a ,a sea.
Colombo in February, 1917. assistance, but could do little mine Singapore, Pedro Then at 2.30 in the morning
sounded and alert for Aus· more than take orf her crew Blanca, having previously on June 19, 1S40. Sydney radio
tralian ports. and beach the stricken ship. mined Capetown, Bombay, intercepted a distress

Further warning of the pos- Examined by Japanese di· Colombo. North Cape, NZ, message from the 13,OOO-ton
sible presence of an enemy vers, they reported the cause Cook Strait. Gabo Island. vessel, NIAGARA.
unit> close to Australia came "an internal explosion" and "Crews of follOwihg vessels • she Ilad struck a niliie in
in June, 1917, when in calm suggested sabotag~. prisoners.on,baard: _TURRI- Haurald GUll, 60 miles lrom Kruder decided she- wa!! sel course for Spencer Gulf,
we~ther .the WAIRUNA Thistheory,supportedbya TELLA, JUMNA, WORDS- Auckland. ideal for a joint mineJaying chased a tanker for several
varushed WIthout trace orfthe weighty report from Admiral WORTH, DEE,- WAIRUNA, Less tha:JI. hall an bour later foraylnto Australlan waters. miles enroute, and boldly

. t{ermadec Islands. - Yamaji was accepted.by the.- WUtS.~OW .........~UJiA'" ~~W1@~.JIil!l~J.\'iiRg~~;-"'D·C"'~~JII.... tn~ri.lI8"rltmkted·waters.-
-...... Vmous"""'''''·\''nts''''~M''''-·N'''·' 50'n ..... ~_ ;~d-"'-".' ENCORE MAWNGA h h f Id f"" '·'d·"· .-o-··~ ....'6'-''6 .<l.I <l.IU .., cu u'" , . \ er a uge sum 0 go A prize crew and 100 mines success I).lly .... 'IV mmes m

from tidal waves to mutiny, Government to set up, under ., She has on board 110 bullion. were transferred to the cap.- the Adelaide approaches on
were advanced to account for naval control an elaborate mines. She was formerly Immediate precautions in tured tanker and renamed the night of November '17.
her mysterious disappear- organisatiO~ designed to WACHENFELS. of German Australian waters were fol- PASSAT she set out alone to Less than 24 hours later, a
ance. Some insisted an enemy prevent any further altempts merchant service." lowed by a wide but futile a poslti~n off North West loud explosion startled the
raider was ~nsible.. by "saboteurs". By this time, however, se.arch by sea and air for the Cape, West Australia, where officers a~ the War SignalSta-
The~nemyraidertheonsts, Asaoaddedprecaution, the W~LF had .successfully mmelayer~ wrongly, she spent three days tion at WilSO~ Promontory.

were, m fact, correct. Navy decided to form a mined the Smgapore ap.- to be the same ship respon- undergoing conversion to a The explOSlon came from
The WAIRUNA was the Minesweeping Section. proaches and continued her sible for the Agulhas nekl. minelayer. one of P ASS AT's mines

victim of the first German homeward cruise. Meanwhile, PENGUIN which, continuing her in-
raider to enter Australasian Meanwhile, the real villain Enroute, she captured the TWO MINElA YEllS sailed lor the Sydney area. terrupted voyage lo Aus-
waters. She was the mer- stilliurkedinthe waters north Japanese vessel HITACHI These had been laid by the At noon on October 28 the tralia, had rounded Cape
chant cruiser, WOLF,a6,OOO- of A~a seeking ~ coal- MARU and the Spanish raider ATLANTIS, then en- raider reached a point 100 Leeuwin and, proceeding
ton coal-burning ship laden Vlctim to replenish her JGOTZ MENDI, helore gaged seeking prey in the miles to seaward of Port south about Tasmania, had
converted to a warship In bunkers. reaching Germany on Feb- Indian Ocean, while the New Stephens. entered Bass Strait as PEN
Germany in 191', and armed She was successful on ruary 18, 1918. Zealand culprit, the ORION, Steaming slowly on a south- GUIN began her lays of
with seven 5.9 inch guns and August. 5, wben alter lying in Her voyag~ had~ 15 had sneaked around Cape westerly course, she ap.- Sydney.
four torpedo tubes. wait off Bougainville In the months, dunng whIch she Hom, crossed the Pacific and proached lhe Australian That night, unchallenged,

After being continuously at Solomons, shelntercepted the captured 14 ships of 36,688 on the night of June 13/4, laid coast.. so as to arrive within she laid 110 mines, 30 in Bass
sea for six months, WOLF Burns Philp steamer tons. 228 mines at the entrance to the 100 fathom line as Strait. 10 in Banks Strait, 10
dropped anchor at Sunday MATUNGA. In addition her mines sank Hauraki Gulf before settin&: darkness fell. off Wilsons Promontory, and

•
_..; ... out to begin raiding No ships were sighted as 40 off Cape Otway before

operations on routes leading PENGUIN cruised quietly in making westward to rejoin
from Australia to the United the direction of Sydney. PENGUIN in the Indian
States and New Zealand At 7.33 p.m., the beam lrom Ocean.. ..

A week after ORION had Port Stephens lighthouse ~h.e first vlcllm was the
dropped her deadly cargo and swung slowly across the sky, Bntlsh steamer CAM
unobserved. slipped away 65 degrees to starboard and a BRIDGE (10,846 tons), bound
into the vastness of the Pacif- few mlnules later Sydney for Melb~urne, when she
ic Ocean, a fifth raider left searchlighl.'l became plainly struck a mIDe, two and a hall
Germany, carrying more visible as blobs of light below miles off South East. Point at
than 300 mines in her holds. the horizon. II p.m., on November 7.

She was an 8000-ton By 8 pm., the raider was off All lights failed and with a
converted Hansa Une cargo the coast between Newcastle great hole tom in her bottom
vessel renamed PENGUIN, and Sydney and Kruder was she began to settle rapidly by
and Commanded by Captain able to plot searchlights and the stern. "
Ernst Kruder, who had navigation lights at New- The M~;ordered aban·
served at Jutland as an Able castle, Port Stephens, Norah doned ship , and he~ com·
Seaman. 11 ead Barrenjoey and panyexceptone man killed by

She mounted as her main Sydney. the eXf:lloslon, sa:ambled ~to
armament. six 5.9 inch guns Conditions were ideal, a three lifeboats With only mID-
salvaged from the old Ger- moonless calm spring night utes to spare.
man battleship, as at 8,13 p.m., the first mine At Navy Office, Melbourne,
SCHLESIEN. left the rails andsplashed into the news brought immediate

Undetected, PENGUIN the water. action. The cruisers PERTH
passed through the North and Moving towards Sydney, and CANBERRA, already at
South Atlantic OceanssinkiJiR; PENGUIN began her second sea, were warned, and

•
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able 10 make a start
immediately.

The first pallern or 40
charges (6;1 tons) was fired
on Friday, May 12 and the
second pattern of 30 charges
the following day.

A survey of the channel
was then done and BUNA
was back in Port Moresby
on May IS.

The resuh was a m metre
wide channel witb a
minimum depth of t ....·o
metres at MLWS (Mean
Lo... Water Springs).

US SHIPS
FORWA
A US naval task force wrI/

visit Western Australia from
August 7 - 1Z.

The task force 110'1//
comprise the nuc/eBr
powered vessels USS
ENTERPRISE, USS LONG
BEACH, Bnd USS TRUX·
TUN and tbe support vesstl
USS ROANOKE.

The pu~ o( the visit
WJlS (or crew rest JltJd

J1!Q"l'JlUo.r:t.

While in Western Aus
IrIIiAD waters tbe tJIsIc force
would exercise with Aus·
tnliAD Defence Force units.

LICENSED AGENT
33 AINSLIE AVE.
CIVIC SQUARE.
A.C.T. 2608.

TE LEPHQNE: 49·7900

MEMBER R.E.I. of A.C.
& MULTILISr.

"'y. lIt/.

For professional care
with:

• Homes sales and purchases

• Letting and property management

• Industrial and Commercial Properties

• All insurance matters

• Latest advice on available finance
CONTACT:

JOHN TANNER
o • rnmfJLrn

, WHEN IN CANBERRA
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elCplosive was decided on 
this, mixed with diesolene is
an ideal quarrying
explosive, provided that
water can be kept away
from it.

1'0 prevent moisture neu·
tratising the mb:ture, the
origina! shipping containers
were used to make up the
charges, with the TNT
primers placed inside the
drums which were then

""'-Buoyancy was overcome
by placing 100 Ib concrete
discs in the bottom and top
of each drum.

Based on the results of a
test shot rlJ'M in similar sur·
roundings, 70 of these 300 Ib
charges would be needed to
do the job.

Personnel from the Unit,
-... under the directinn of CPOS

-".i Bob Goodan and Mike Cook,
_ loaded their explosi\·es and

other equipment onboard a
PNGDF Lell which was to
support them for the duo
ration of the task.

PNGS BUNA - LeDR R.
CaITllthers - sailed for Ros
sell Island on May 8. amv
ing t ..·o days later.

The explOSive cbarges
were made up during the
trip so the EOD Unit was

-

--
-

BlA

-
-

P,\'GS Buna 1JJfClrored neilr Toa P~e, Rl1Sseli Island.

approximately 210 toDS. Unit the Ideal choice for
Regular eployments are carrying oullhis task.

conducted throughoul PNG, CPOCD Bob Gnodall
each detachment normally boarded PNGS LAE In Sep
comprising four members. tember 1m for a survey of

The training receiVed in the reef and found Utat the
advanced demolition job involved moving 4200
techniques, combined with cubic metres of coral: a
the diving qualifications held fomUdable task.
by ilS members, made the Ammonium

-
---

COVERED PARKING, LAUNDRY. CAR WASH

IN ROOMS: HEATER. FAN AIR·CONDITIONING, TV. RADIO, MUSIC.

PHONE REFRIGERATION. KITCHEN.

MOTEL LODGE KINGS CROSS

68-70 Roslyn Gardens. Elizabeth Bay. NSW

Phone 3586611, Telex 22375

-

15% DISCOUNT TO NAVY PERSONNEL

ABOVE: 1l/oe (Irst patten III ~Urges lias IwJeIJ laid and Is
reMly t. be IHNkrd iot. a demolitkHt dradt;md (RIGIIT)

is deflHJated.

Rossell Island, the most eastern island in Papua New Guinea's Louisiade Archipelago, is a tropical paradise fringed
with coral reefs. It forms part of the Milne Bay Province and, until earl)' t!J76, it was accessible only b)' boat.

The Island has a very rugged terrain. When
a site for an airstrip had to be found, the only
suitable place was at PAMBWA, on the ~uLh

western tip of the island.
lIavlng built the all'Slnp. compressed air dwing to 120

the people on the Island rt, and in the disposal of
were confronted. with an WW II ordnance, With the
unforeseen problem: the aim of achieVing full
onlya~ to Pambwa "'..as localisation or the Umt b)
by boat through TOA 19S0
PASSAGE. Presently C'Ommanded b)

nus "~ias open only 10 1.M Lll.'utanant Peter Hermans.
Coral sea, and boats from !.he Umt \lo'aS rirSl (ormed in

as far away as JINJO 1975 and Since then has
MISSION, on the north~ast disposed of some 35,000
Side or the island, had to Items or unexploded ord.
transit ROSSELL LAGOON, nance wI11I a tolal weight or
go out through the entrance
and then race a rough lrlp
lhrough Ihe open sea to
enter Toa Passage.

Obviously a channel was
required through the 7S
metre Wide reef which
blocked access to the pas
sage from Rossell Lagoon.

Milne Bay Provinc13I Au·
thoriues requested Defence
Force aid under tbe Gov.
ernment's Civic Action Pr0
gram and lhe PNG Defence
Force EOD Unit was
subsequenUy tasked with a
feasibillty study of the
request, with a view to
blasting a 20 metre wide
channel through tbe reef
'Nith a minimum depth of 2
melres at Mean Low Water
Springs.

The PNG Defence Force
Explosive Ordnance
Disposal Unit has 14 memo
bers; three are RAN loan
personnel who are training
the National members in

IIAPPY WITH THE RESULT are: Pte Bell Jilek
(SEATED), Cpt FraIIds Nongy, Pte H'es#ey PJlSiJJGan, Pte
Robert N.lta, CPOCD Mike CHk, Sgt Sat••'. Simi.
(BACK ROW) - CpI Jf)/JIJ Ktuf, CPOCD Bob Goodall, Pte

VilK'ellt LeI'I, Cp/ Tlwm.s Pohcl and hid U LefJ I..am/)a.

more than 3llll mines in her
bolds, p1annedln IIMI, to mine
the FremanUe approaches.

She ..-as frustrated by local
naval dispositions and, aItef"
considering mining Ger·
aldton, which would have
been simple, her Commander
abandoned the plan, too, as a
wasle or mines.

In New Zealand, however,
the raider KOMET, using a
captured Norwegian whaler,
successfully mined the ent·
rances to Port Lyttleton and
Port Nicholson wih magnetic.....

No damage to shipping re
sulted and It was not known
unW after the war that these
fields had been laid.

None of \be WOI1d War 0
raiders responsible for
mining Austnlasian waters. 
survived Ute war.

ORION, which, it is in·
teresting to note, mounted the
old. S.1I guns taken from the
WOLF, the first. enemy ship to
enter Australian waters,
reached Germany safely in
August, 1941.

She was at sea 510 days and
sank or took part in the
sinking or capture of by gun
and mine 14 ships.

Her raiding days over, she
became an anU-aiTcnft ship
and survived unW May, IIM5,
wilen she was sunk at Swine
munde by Russian air attack..

PENGUIN ne\"e'l" reached
bome waters. Afier leaving
Australia, she operated in the
hvlian ocean and Antarctic
walers, and again in the
Indian ocean.

On May 8,1941, she was in
tercepted by IIMS
CORNWALL and, after a
brief engagement, she blew
up and sank.

Captain Kruder went
do....'D 'NiUl his stup.

For almost a year she had
pn!yed on allied shipping over
vast. areas of ocean. sinking,
capturing and mining. ships
including the capture of
almost \be entire Norwegia.n
Whaling neet In Antarctic

"'".
Are you needing
TYRES
MAG WHEELS
ALIGNMENTS
BALANCING

The British steamer CAMBRIDGE - rust 'kflm of
German mines laid ItJ Bass Strait duri"lf 1141.

German mines in
Australian waters

the New South Wales coast,
rouled and expioded a floating
mine in be!" trawl Bet. aDd was
lost ..;tb seven of be!" crew.

She p;oved to be the 1a.sI
ship to suffer from enemy
mines on the Auslralian coast
and her loss brought tbe deaUl
toll to IS.

The long·term effect of the
German operations conUnued
throughout the war years.

In IIMI, the 20th fo1oWla cut
and destroyed 16 mines, 13 of
them in the Norah Head and
Barrenjoey fields, off New
SouUl Wales, and deslroyed
four floaters.

In additioa six Roaten were
deslroyed by RAN ship&, and
one by a merchant ship.

1\lo-enty mines were washed
ashore, Including two of
ORION'S dummies Which
came asbore at Albany.

The 18-1iDe mines reported
ashor-e from HelVeY Bay in
Queens!a"', to the South AIlS
tralian coast, were dealt wiUl
by specially trained RAN,
RMS (Rendering Mines Safe)
paltles.

It was hazardous work
dealing with the deadly
barnacle-encrusted mine!
found on lonely beaches onen
embedded in deep sand.

In July, 11MI, the eVft"-preo
sent risks were underlined
when two rating, members of
• pany sent to Beacbport,
Soutb Australia, were killed
when a beacbed mine sud
denly exploded in spite or
every pt-eCautiop laken by the
Dtrlcer·in.cbarge.

In the years 1942-46, 831'l'lOt"e
German mines were ac
counted ror, mosUy washed
ashore, bringing lhe total to
105 elCploded, including those
struck by ships and ORION'S
dummies.

This left In unaccounted
lor to dri.tt. aimlessly where
currents took them until
finally COITOSioo and the sea
rendered them bamtJess.

The Germans made PO sec
ond attempt to mine Aus
tnlian waters dwing Worid
War II, though \be auxiliary
cruiser KORMORAN, with

,
Come & see the experts at

SPINNING WHEEL TYRE CO PlY LTD
85 80URK! STRm, WOLLOOMOOLOO, NSW

358 5605 - 358 3921
M

enr Murray & Union Sh, PYRMONT, NSW
660 2247 - 692 0282

8 am to 5.15 pm, Monday to Friday
8,30 am to 12 noon Saturday.

O;sctJunt to Nary Personnel on presentation of 10 CARD.

I
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relief team after Cy
clone Tracy,

The sailors were
entertained by the
local Administration to
say "Thank You" for
services rendered dur
ing Darwin's moment
of need.

'.

..

Northern Territof)"S Self Government

Past.
Another important

occasion was the
luncheon for 27 of
DERWENT'S ship's
company who were
members of the
"Navy Help Darwin"

•
•

WARRA (who said
Wrans don't go to sea)
.. , personnel from
COONAWARRA also
made up the impres
sive Tri·Service Guard
of Honour , .. and
RAN Tracker aircraft
formed part of the Fly

NORTHERN TERRITORY'S SELF
GOVERNMENT CELEBRATIONS

The RAN was wen represented at this month's
telebratlons.

The destroyer escort
HMAS DERWENT,
returning from nearly
six month's duty in
South East Asian
waters, was given the
privilege of firing a 17
gun salute as the new
Territory flag (pic
tured) was raised ...
onboard for the
occasion which must
be a "first" for the
ship, were 30 Wrans
from "MAS COONA-

The ,"Jorthrrn Territory's new flag Is paraded.

tZ
p you live itUp on

your next leave p !

r

There are already many
(unc!ions planned (or the
months ahead.

With the support of lhe
Army and RAAF personnel
serving here in Darwin. it is
expected lbat Robyn will
have a very large donation
10 give 10 Ihe Spaslic
SOCiety o( Australia.

The funds raised for the
"Miss N. T. Quest" will be
donated to the Spulic
Society of Australia.

The jUdgIng of "MISS
N.T." and "MIss N.T. Char
Ily Queen", will be held in
Darwin on salurday. OCto
ber 14.

:...--

-
-.

WEBB WARSHIPS
Currently available is the most comprehensive range of model
construction plans of 20th century warships of all nations and many
types of sailing ships..

Also available is a range of prints of many worships offset printed
on quality paper 18" x 13", showing profile, plan and data; suitable
for framing. Also on extensive range of model fittings and publications.

Write for catalogue enclosing $1.00 money order or stamps to:

WEBB WARSHIPS PTY. LTD.
Bo. 60, W'UIAMSTOWN,

VICTORIA, 3016
AUSTRAUA

COONAWARRf\S ENTRANT
IN "MISS N.ll! QUEST

3t9SU'6

Flythe Friendly'Way

Take one of our cut-price 'Weekender'
holidays and make a weekend away seem like
a week!

If you're not going home on your next leave
pass, TAA have some great alternatives - a whole
bunch of 'Weekender' holidays that take you
to some of Australia's most exciting pleasure
places - Sydney. Melbo.urne, Adelaide, the
Gold Coast and Hobart.

Your 'Weekender' package price includes-
• Return Economy air travel to the city

of your choice

• Return ground transrrt from airport
to TAA city termina

• First Class hotel accommodation for two
nights on a Friday/Saturday or
Saturday/Sunday basis.

Drive-yourself cars, too
For a little extra, you can add to your TAA

Weekender. Avis Rent-a-Car offers you-a discount
off normal rental rates. For licenced drivers
over 21, Avis will tum on a Falcon 500 or Holden
Kingswood sedan for the weekend, from 5pm
Friday until9am Monday, with unlimited.
kilometre aUowa.nce. Petrol is additional.

SWRROS Robyn Clin (pic
lured) is HMAS COONA·
WARRA's entrant in this
year's "Miss N.T. Quesl".

Robyn joined the WRANS
on April 27, ''''6. compleled
her calegory traimng at
/lMAS /lARMAN, and is
currenUy posted at
COONAWARRA,

/ler sporling prowess 15
MollY'known here, as she has
represented the WRANS
thIS ye..r In inter·Service
Squash and Sonball.

Robyn aLio will be • ~
resentative in the cominl
int~-&vir:rBaskef.ball ."d
Tennis..

She hIlS plaved with the
Wran's Basketball Team
named "Warriors" in Ihe
Jncal DarMo'Jn competition
and she also plays lennis
and netball in local
rompeutkNJ sport.

At the beginning of
\Vben you're ready to make the break from March, Robyn formed ..

base, just call your nearest TAA Travel Agent f:en;.=~~:L.J::/a%~~in
orTAA and get full details of the capital city So far three major fund.
'\Veekender' you want. A colour brochure raising adMUe$ hal'f! beeD
on all of them is yours for the asking. held at COONAWARRA.

--------------...:..------1 With Ihe backing of the
Senior Sal/ors Ness, the
Junior SUors Mess and the
Committef', aJre..dy lJ.ootI
has been raised.

Need some weekend ideas?
How about taking a whack at Hobart's Casino?

Your choice of six great games, from Roulette
to Blackjack. Or how about the Gold Coast?
All the night life you want, and two days
of sight-seeing and water sport. Then there's

_ Sydney and Kings Cross -lots of action, theatre,
"=;~:J-eo: night clubs. Something different? Sample

~~ '. Melbourne's great shops, stores, restaurants,
~ -...... old-world charm, or Adelaide's restaurants and

-'.';""''',nearby vineyards in the beautiful Barossa Valley.
- lIt's all waiting! Contact your TAA Travel Agent

orTAA.
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Aubrey 8arISCh
Jack ltaYl"ICf
Alan Oalglish
Slewarl Jol'ln.ston
Peler M...:kod
Ron Bevan
Mike An~lI

John Carroll
Jim Ne,berd,"~

Pete Lancaster and Pete
Simpson saviJIg balls """th
35 points each being the
top .5COI"ers on the day.

The ladder DIIW stands
mble with 'TROSS on top
on 14 points followed by
FLEET I and KUTTA
BUL (IS), FLEET 2 (10),
NIRIMBA and PENGUIN
(9) and PLATS/W'lIEN
and WATSON (2).

Apologies are in order
fOf" my stroke of Ole pen in
Last Issue about Ole young
fair damsels ... obviously
my reference to Judy o(
PENQUIN should have
read Judy Duncan and rIOt
Nichols! Please forgive
me, Judy.

A reminder that the
inter-Service golf meeting
is being held at KUTTA·
BUL on August. 2.

The Officers' malch
scheduled (Of" that day has
been postponed until
Augusl 18 with Ole venue
remaining at NSW.

I must say I like the
idea of this Match play,
even though we seem to
be having a few problems
with handicaps again.

This problem will of
course be with us for the
rest of the season with
players realising that they
can't be beaten after say
the 14lh or 15lh and
playing dead in order to
protect their handicap.

1I0wever, people must
realise that the main idea
is to "provlde competllion':

If you're thinking about a
holiday away from home.
then we've a few holiday
ideas tailor-fJlade to your
leave pass. Surfers Paradise,
Barrier Reef Islands, Red
Centre, you name it.

See your Liaison Officer
or call your nearest Ansell
Airlines of Australia office.

Adelauk
Bri~b",ne

Cairn.
Dar....1n

Iloban
Melbourne
Penh
S,-dney
To.. ,.."vll\C-

....,."

AyANSETT
AIRUNEB OFAUSTRAUA

YOU'U enjoy the experience

owto getafreshstart
foryourleave. .

Every hour of your leave
counts. You want to get
home the quickest possible
way, Then relax.

It costs a little extra to fly.
but then with Ansett Airlines
you'l! be arriving home

ready to put more of your
hard-earned leave to work,
Relaxing.

And that's worth paying

the difference to fly.
Think about it. You'll be

travelling faster and in the
comfort of an Ansett
Airlines jet.

"Wheels" Wheeler and
Morrie Uorrisoa oossed flK"
lries while Mick Boyd land
a con\'ersion,

"JJ" Carroll scored for
PENGUIN.

In the remaining match.
WATSON ran out com
fortable 22-4 winners against.
PLATYPUS/WATERII EN
(13·0 al halftime) in a one
sided contest.

WATSON Wffe too strong
in alJ departments WIth thetr
btgger and btaV'ler forwan1s
completely dominating play.

•

--

•

Options include tinted
laminaled windscreen, aIr
conditioner, radio-n.ssette
player, casl alloy wbeels,
fashIon pack and quart:t
halogen drhing lights.

The Latest on Wheels
fh'e-speed (o\'erdrive) gear·
box are available as optJons.

The wagon uses the new
GMH Salisbury axle which
gives longer life and quieler
operation..

SIX IN 'SQUEEZE' WATSON's
o-,FOR 'SEMI' SPOTS win in

The Fleet's in ••. and the "squeeze" is on ror the semi-rtnal "W"llls"
positions in the EAA Dempster Cup Rugby Union compeliUon 1!ti8. • ••

With four rounds Rugb, thal he had been a At last the Wills
DEMPSTERremaining, a mere seven member of a winning team competition matcbes

plinls separate the top six CUP RUGBY against ALBATROSS at have caught up _ all
leams with the "semis" set ALBATROSS. dererred mal-bes\lilth a &-4 ....in o\'er ALBAT- ..
do\lin for Septembe!' 6. DESTROYERS "Dutch,"

ROSS aner the scores ....-~ have now bee.
ALBATROSS head the mJ.alJ at halflJme. Holland kicked a magnHi-

••_ . h IS . 1 cent ......-.,..........1 five min· played wltb tbe.. r WIt plmts. rom ...-~ 6~

WATSON 14, DES· Gary Straughton and utes from full lime to WATSON/NIHIMBA
TROYERS/ESCORTS IS, "Dutchy" 1I0Uand landed snatch victory from the game completed OD
NIRIMBA 12 (wllh a penalty goals for DES· "Birdie Blues". July I'.
deterred match against TROYERS While 'TROSS Best players for DES- And, wonders will neve!"
KUITABUL lo play): PEN· scored the lone try of the TROYER/ESCORTS were cease _ at last a win for
GUIN and MSS (BIG match through Ted Chris- Bob Moult, Bill Millward, poor old WATSON, the
SIIIPS) each 8, KUITABUL tianson, after good lead up "Dutchy" Bolland and Bill thought of Lance Foxon
5 and PLATYPUS/ work by Ted Richards. Carlisle. and his mob "dropping
WATJo:RIlEN 3. The match proved a dour ALBATROSS' best \liere em" at Moore Park will

BIG SHIPS and DE- struggle between two bruis- "Gabby" Gablonski, Dick now never be seen and
STROYERS/ESCORTS are ing forward packs with Iitlle Ilabel and Tony llosJer. every team now has

I he "dark horses" -with opportunity lor !.be respec- In !.be u....... of !.be round "poinls on the board".
MSS ma.king a lale bid. thoe backlines. BIG slllFS'"pve NtRiMBA Resulls of round 9

'TROSS h k G bb a tt.lO rl-n,hN..... played 00 July 1%:
In the July 7 round, 00 er a y --'6 • PENGUIN 5 llowned

DESTROYERS downed Gabkmslddominatedpcsses- The defending premiers f hid 0'1 ,
sion in the first half but NI RIMBA have the task ourt·p ace eel

fronllllJ1llers NIRlMBA &-4; DESTROYERS rose to I.be ahead of them with _~I____ (DEST/ESC) at Gordon
ALBATROSS beal PLATY· ..... '-'Ie» with Jim McIntyre 36 and
PUS/WATERHEN %2-7; occasion with splendid against WATSON, KUITA- Brian Treloar S3 being the
BIG SHIPS were 9-3 victors defence, particularly by BUL, PLATYPUS/WATER- top scorers for PENGUIN
over KUTTABUL and PEN. Andy Ah Wong. liEN, ALBATROSS and while DESTROYER's
GUIN scored a surpise 12-4 It was a memorable PENGUIN. "Blue" Cullen and Tich
win over WATSON. match for DESTROYERS' KUTTABUL notched lheir Turner lurned In good
In the July t9 round, "Pappa" Moult. second win of the sason results.
DESTROYERS cOfltinued Il was the first time in I~ with a HH win over • ALBATROSS beal
their march up the Ladder years of Dempster Cup PENGUlN. KUTl'ABUL in a close one

at "St. Micks" ~-2 with
"Bung)''' WiIllams coming
from a defiCIt of 5 down
wilh 2 to play to draw
With TROSS's "Flying
Fang Bosun" Alan Kyd. I
believe it was two drawn
matches and only Steve
Boyle's win was the de
cider in what muSl have
been a greal match by lhe
two competition leaders.

• NIRIMBA 4 defeated
PLATS/WAT'HEN 3 in an
ot.Iier close one.

• Fleet I (MSS) easily
downed WATSON 1-1 with

Alterilions carried 001 pronllly .1 no elt",) ch,uge.
'PhQM for full informorion ond colour cotulogut,. !l lrd Floor. DJI.,mal House,
1/)711 't7I,nnn lURE 59 Market SIIC1::I. Sydney.
[.t-""', U/C/UI Tel: 26 1492.613659

Also al Merrylands: Shop C2, Mcrrylands M.1l682 1619

SuLI.d...·C.lf HlfC h.t~.1 (Umrk'lc r.m:.,....· ,,12 & 1 Pic<;c Omm'f
SUll\ In ~i/l." III til every nJcmber of the \hip's compJn}'
RC'~uIJr. ExuJ ShUll, E'(!rd long evcry ~jlC ri~t " hI II
10 XXXOS!
Your I"ICxl formJI function CJn be lhc gJyeSi evcr, ':lfId lJUI

Special Ois<:ount 10 nJvJI pcrwnnet §.Ives you moneyl

free· flowing slyle lhal
NAVY like to play," he
added.

"Generally, though. /be
referee standard bas been
good, .. he added.. _

In the Jasl: six matches.:
NAVY bile downed
WANDERERS -IN. Uf}-.
COMBE IZ-1, PUNCH
BOWL (on a forfeit),
COOGEE 21-3 ud the
ANZ BANK.

Competifion leaders
KlLLARA inIJicled the
lone defeat on the NA VY
side - but the RAN are
confident of reversiIlg the
result in the major
rnatchl's Jlb(>ad.

10%DISCOUNT 25%DIStOUNT
OFF AN INDIVIDUAL ORDER OFF BULK ORDERS OF

OF 1 SUIT IOSUITS OR MORE

OUR COLOUR RANGE FEATURES Apple Gf«n, Boo.:, C...mel
SUtlCI, Chocolate, MUSl;nd, Pile Blue. Midnighl Blue, Burgundy.
Suttle Green, Silver Grey Of Bl;Kk eiC. For immcdi.ltc WCJr wilh
m4tch'M KCcssorici.

New fo 'he Gemini range Is fhe Gemini station wagon. The hHHloor M'1Ig0D has.
large IIft·up rear door, supported by • single gas-filled strut. With the rear seat folded

b.ack there Is a large, full)' carpeted load space.
the proven 1600 Isuzu en
gine, which features an
overhead cam alloy head fOf"
lop performance and fuel
economy.

A four-speed alJ-synchro
manual transmission is SlaD
dard and the Trimatic and

NA VY's talented untre Bob Cox crosus for a tT]'
In his tam's most r«elJl M-In oller the ANZ BANK

{II the Clark CliP competition.

NAVY make Clark
Cup semi-finals

It's "rull steam ahead" ror NAVY in the
Sydney weekend Clark Cup sub-district
Rugby competition.

With three matches
remaining, NAVY cannol
miss a semi-final berlh
and are confident of emu·
laling last season's Slle

uss when they rook our
the Farrant Cup.

One obstllcle is the
heavy penalty count
against the NAVY pJlI)W'S
under the alh'llllLagi'hw.

"We're being penlilised
for making the ball
available after being
SlOpped or fe/led bUI nol
e((ecl/vely tackled," one
leam member lold "Navy
News".

"The flood of penallies
agaJllSt us is up<;etthlg our

A newcomer with the 1m Holden Gemini range is a two-door station wagon which has
been especially designed to appeal to "price-sensitive" young rarniiies.

n offers the convenience
of a wagon plus the child
proof safety of two·door
configuration.

The wide, swing-up
counterbalanced rear door
provides excellenl access to
the ~space.

Openmg and closing are
"one hand" operations.

Load capacity 15 1.6 cubic
met.res. which is one of Ole
largesl in ils class.

The wagon has had thou·
sands of kilometres of tesl
ing, both at GMII's Lang
Lang Proving Ground and in
the rugged AUslralian
outback.

Priced at $5259, the wagon
WIn hne particular appeal
as a second car for the
young family.

The rear door is supported
in the open position by a
gas·rilled strut which also
acts as a damper when
opening and closing the
door.

The rear compartment is
fully carpeted and the spare
wheel, which sils upright on
the right side, has a colour
keyed vinyl co\'er.

A cargo barrier for the
occupanls' prolection is
formed by the back of the
rear seat in the upright posi
tion and by a steel plale
lilted under the cushion of
the rear seat, when , ••
converted to a wagon.

The seat back locks into Fleet OOscounts on H.ore
thi, plot, " I", pi" to •

"':::;'0: :::~O"d" for the ship's company!
comfortable sealing and
exce1.1ent beadroom.

Two lap sash and a centre
lap seal beh are filled.

Rear passenger windows
are side opening, hinged at
the front.,

t'ront seals are fully reo
cllnlng buckels, foam filled
as used in lhe SL sedan and
coupe.

Instruments include
speedo with lr'ipmeter, pet·
rol and water temperature
gauge, warning lights for
parking brake/brake pres
sure, alternator. oil jnSSUre
and high beam.

The station wagon has
powerful square W170 watt
headlamps with tungsten
filaments.

I L.., ~"~"~'~"'::::·~"~The wagon is powered by

'YOU AND I ... AND GEMINI!'
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!IiIl at full forward has put
in a couple of creditable
performances booting 11
JlO'b.

The old·stager, Barry
Smith, has also strapped the
boots on again and has
added 10 the backl1ne some
much needed experience

The Victorian Metro
politan Mld·Week Football
League Premiership Pen
nant for 1977, won by the
CERBERUS Australian
Foolba1l Club, raised by Mrs
Nereda Sommervelle (wife
of Club President, Com·
mander Jim Sommervelle).
Looking on from left to
righl are Commander Som·
mervelle, LeDR Ian Lee·
Conway (Chlb Settetary).
AB Dale Williams (Un
Coach) and LEUT Terry

Feltbam (1978 Coacft).

'~~.. '1.•~. . ~..li'.{;. .- '. ... ,
!J.'~- ~ -
-. ~I .• • •

Write tor a no obligation
quote and samples to
suit your ship or shore
base.

Suppliers of
custom designed I-shirts
&. pennants- lor cdl north.rn
based pcrh'ol boc!ib and depots.

~sl.-sa=1
P.O. BOX 1738 CAIRNS 4870

available for home games.
has been proving a tower of
strength aCJUSS the cenlre.

RecrUits Eddie Siwickl
and Peter Gatti are demon·
strating they have a good
future in NAVY football

Gary Saunders has played
some good games but at the
moment is recovenng from
a fractured cheekbone
which has sidelined him.

Team captain John Ken·
nerbury has been plagued
throughout the season WIth
a shoulder injury and has
been unable to produce his

""".Similarly, Chris Gallagher
has been hampered by a
nagging ank1e which has re
quired an operation.

Mark (Gus) Gutteridge
and Don Agar never stop
trying in the ruck and Ken

"

SUBSCRIPTION FORM Home'Posting
CHEQUES, etc., to be mode fXlyoble to:

Editorial Committee Navy News
BOX 706 DARLINGHURST 2010, AUSTRALIA

Enclosed please find $10 to cover 12 months subscnptlon
and posting 'Of "NAVY NEWS" Within Austraha (Air Mall
and Overseas postage rates are extra).

DOuSE BLOCK LmERS 0
R-a "dohu ~. uou in opplOo,"",,_ .......... New
~ Subsoipt;or

NAME .

ADDRESS .

......................................................................................................

PROPRIETOR. JONN MACMILLAN (I R.A.M.I 28 SNERIDAN ST. CAIRNS 4870

STRONG CERBERUS
'RULES CHALLENGE

CERBERUS, arter a dJSappointing start, have now consolidated·
rourth position in their quest ror their se(:ond successive Metropolitan
Midweek AustraUan Rules pennant.

They hit their best form
of the season in their recent
21.18.144 to 8.10.$8 victory
over POLICE CADETS 
and avenged a first round
loss to the police side.

NAVY's hopes ...·ere lugh
for Ibeir week's Victorian
mter·Service senes and the
nudweek competition. ....-hicb
will resume following the I·S
matches.

CERBERUS, under 1978
coach Terry Feltham, re
view their 1978 season:

CERBERUS strength reo
cently has been bolstered by
the availability of Bob
Jeffreys. Brian Eagles and
Lindsay Edgerton.•

Brian Eagles unfortu·
nately is now n~ a br0
ken leg and the football f1ekl
has seen the last of him for
1m.

Greg Bulger has com·
pleted his commitments to
"that otber code" and has ;;:::::::~~
played a couple of games.

Although a little out of
Aussie Rules touch, he is
proving a great asset.

RegUlar players who are
showing consistently good
{onn, are Glen Johns, Gary
McDermott and Brial
lleenan.

While he was in CER·
BERUS, Ted Callister was a
boon to the side.

Dr. Hugh Paterson. who
to date has only been

J",ly 28, 1978
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MICHAR HOGAN (Ex.AB QMG)
Consulting representative

AUSTRA1.IAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT SOClnY
fOR SERVICE AND INFORMATION ON AU

INSURANCE NEEDS

A.M.P. SOCIETY
~yel6, lasts Tower. 9-13 Bronte Rood,

SONDI JUNCTION. 2022

PHONE 389 4299

TllAVD.fOtCI PTT LTD
30 O'CONNEU ST,
SYDHlY NSW 2000
Tn 232 114.4

FILM DEVELOPING
OPEN A NAVAL ALOTMENT ACCOUNT

Lorge Selection of Diomond Rings ovoiloble on request.
Maol 0.*., i«_ P''''''P1 AttenJo.on

RED ANCHOR lllLORING CO.
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Five members of tbe recent unsnccessful EAA inter·Service Australian
Rules squad bave won selection in tbe 2;;'man NSW Combined Services sIde.

RAAF ended a 14- On the inter-Service front, BY JIM SMAIL receiving end of more rain
year "drought" by NAVY did not fare well in overnight and In the

the series at RAAF WAGGA and I.arry Russell, give an morning, was in a deplo
taldng the loS series in _ as the earlier.mentioned aU-outeffort. rable condition for the final
a Wagga quagmire scores indicate. Unfortunately, NAVY's match between RAAF and
rrom ARMY and an The RAN SQuad "WaS par. big men could not fire under ARMY.
extremely young Ucularly young with many U1e coD<!.iUons and give the With home ground &dvan·
NAVY side. faces new to I-S foolbaJl s,~~~o~..~~~uired by the tage and a very partisan

II.... -'6""""'" group of supporters the
RAAF downed NAVY 21· They had lefl the dry A complete reorgarusation home side threw themselves

12·138 to ,.s.g; ARMY a150 playing fields of the Sydney of the half.back line fol. into e\'l'ry eflC'OlUlter.
...·ere vktors over NAVY II). area - quieUy confident - lowed. NAVY captain, ARMY was equal to the
22.82 to 8·&·54: wbile the only to be confronted by a "Squlny" Taylor's depar. challenge and were not go-
Al R MEN look tb. "d~ waterlogged oval UI Wagga.. I ·Ib k I· ,•• 10 _'A~~~ ..._,~ gn.... ure WI torn nee Iga...' ..,R:....., UJO:U P on
cider" over ARMY by a From the first bounce menu, weakening our nest U1e trophy without a fight.
slender S.H5 to &.1-45. RAAF immed1ately adjusted line of defence. The turning poInt came

NAVY'S five players in to the quagmire and within At the half-time siren half.way lhrough the third
U1e NSW squad for the COS one minute of the start they NAVY were 25 poinls down. quarter when RAAF put on
carnival against VICTORIA had their first goal on the RAAF then took complete a tllree-goal burst and with
and QUEENSLAND - hoard. charge, gaining great drive victory in Sight and a tiring
hopefUlly in Brisbane in NAVY replied shortly from their following divi.!.;on ARMY they held on and
August - are Ray Sexton, after but from then on and centre. took the Litle out with a
Ian Gordon, "Lucky" Lgs.. RAAF took complete NAVY's big guns just score of: RAAF 8 goals, 7
combe, Brian ArCher and charge. could not fire. behinds, ~ points, ARMY 6
NIddDuryea. At Ihe end of the first We could only manage 4 goa1s.9behinds,45poinls.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA, who quarter Ihey led by t6 goals I belund to RAAF 12 It was a creditable per·
traditionally play 111 the C-S points. goals 7 behinds in the last formance by RAAF and
carnival, are reportedly \UI- The se<:ond quarter saw half. they desen'ed the title.
available for this year's NAVY's little men through Final score: RAAF tl Nlcln Duryea was
series.. Ray sexton, Nicki Duryea goals. 12 beJunds, 138 poUlS. re~ for his ~at per·

NAVY t goals, 5 behinds. 59 formance for the NAVY
POints. O\'er the senes when he was

The NAVY·ARMY malch awarded the trophy for the
the followutg day was pre- most consistent perform
ceded by a heavy downpour. Inee by a NAVY player.

Our spirlls sank further The question must now be
when NAVY's captain, asked - where does NAVY
"Squizzy" Taylor (torn knee go from here?
ligaments), Gary Barnes Unlike ARMY, NAVY is
(broken wrist), Graeme unable to hold on to its nu·
Charles (chipped collar cleus of players from year
bone) and Sid Crome were to year due to posting turbu·
ruled unfit 10 play against lence and other service
ARMY. commitments.

All key pIa)~rs, their posi. I'm convinced thai this
tions ....·ere extremely hard year's squad could be
to rill. moulded into a winning

All NAVY player.; rose to combination..
the occasion for a tradi· Many of the squad were
tionaUy hard-fought game. new to inter-Service foolball

AI the first change NAVY - and experience is an
led by five points. essential factor when partie-

The bigger ARMY side lpating in the tough week of
gradually wore down their inter·Service competition.
smaller opponents and In retrospect, the 1978
finally ran out winners by 28 squad, although having
poinls. potential, should have had a

Ftnal score: ARMY 10 greater balance of
goals, 22 behinds, 82 points experience with youth
to NAVY 8 goals, 6 behinds, blended in.
~ points. This musl be In the sell'('·

The ground, cut up by two lors' minds when selectmg
previous games and on the future squads.

NAVY'S FIVE IN NSW COMBINED
SERVICES AUSSIE RULES SQUAD

'" Nlct llUTi/eO, SJOIOUeIl _ in file RAN .lIQIlIJd (IIld lVAvrsl:Jcost in
w EM '·S -vs, .. piclluTd 1\1 ABPH MARK LEE~ high

III $pail an owonent's mart.
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